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THE NAG.ARJV1OF THE ~ES IS I N SRI LANKA 1

CIRCA A ID I lfIl)-13OO

A noteworthy feature in the development of commercial
activity in Sri Lanka during the period under consideration
was the growth of commercial centres called nagaram. They
were established and managed by the composite corporate
commercial community of long-distance traders called Nanadesis,
who were the most celebrated among the mercantile communities
in the medieval kingdoms of Lower South Asia. In India they
were settled in most parts of Karnataka, Andhra, Tamil Nadu and
Kerala,where the market centres controlled by them and their
asso£iates developed into selfgoverning towns called nagaram,
erivi.rapatitrinamand daeamadip pattinam. The Nanadesis were al ter-
nately referred to as Ayyavole or the 500 Svamis of Ayyavolepura
1n Karna~aka and as the Ticai-ayil'attu annul'l'Uvarin the inscrip-
tions of the Tamil country.2 They appear to have formed a vast
confederation of many groups of merchants, warriors and commodity
producers. They were conceded the privilege of incorporating in
their documents a prasasti or inscriptional preamble recording
myths and legends poetically along with historical information
pertaining to their origins, affiliations and activities. Their
use of the literary form prasasti,which was generally reserved
for kings and princes,testifies to their claims to high rank and
social status,which they were accorded on account'of their afflu-
ence and reinforced through 'their support for the values and
institutions of Hinduism.

The Nanadesis and their associates are described in their
inscriptions as the protectors of V~ra-Bananju dharma, 'the law
of the noble merchants', embodied in 500 Vira-sasanas or edicts
of heroes obtained from kings. They had the picture of a hill

1. The word nagaram is generally used as a descriptive term
indiscriminately in respect of all types of towns and cities.
However, in this study it is applied exclusively to denote
market towns or the commercial sectors of cities established
and controlled by mercantile communities.

2. ' K.A. Nilakanta Sastri, 'The Chalukyas of Kalyani and the
Kalachuris of Kalyini', The Early History Of the Deccan,
pts. I-VI, G. Yazdani, London, 1960, p. 433.
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on their flag and were noted for their valour and spirit of
adventure. They travelled by both land routes and water routes,
penetrating all countries 'of the six continents'., They are
said to have traded in 'magnificient elephants', 'horses of the
finest breeds', large sapphires, moonstones, pearls, rubies,
diamonds, lapis-lazuli, onyx, topaz, carbuncles, emeralds and
other precious articles; and in cardamoms, cloves, bdellium,
sandalwood, camphor, musk, saffron, maZegaja, and other spices
and perfumes. They sold these wholesale or hawked them about
on their shoulders. Besides, they claim to have paid the sunka
regularly, filled the royal treasury with gold and jewels, and
replenished the armoury. They bestowed gifts on men of learning
and religion fully conversant with the four samayas and the six
darqanas. Associated with them were many classes of merchants,
soldiers an~ other! such as gavar~,gatriaas, set~is, ~et~igut!as,
~kaFa8 birae , birava7Jigas, ga7J4igas, qavundae and qavundaeua+
ms ..

'The Nanadesis then were a powerful autonomous corporation
of merchants, whose activities apparently took little or no
account of political boundaries. They visited all countries in
the course of their trade, and everywhere they received recogni-
tion alike from the central government and from local agencies
like the Village sabhas. They had their own mercenary army,
doubtless for the protection of the merchandise in their V!are-
houses and in transit,.4

The claims made in respect of their participation in inter-
national and sea-borne commerce i~ Eartially attested by evidence
from inscriptions set up by the Nan!d!sis in Burma, Sumatra and
particularly Sri Lanka. That the Neadests had an outpost in
Burma is evident from a Tamil inscription from Pagan ,which could
be assigned to the twelfth century on palaeographlc considera-
tions. It records the construction of a hall, ma~4apa, at a
temple dedicated to Visnu and named after the Nanadesis, by a
person called Kulasekhara Nambl of Makotaippattinam in Malaiman-5 - . •~al•• (Kerala). He also made provision for burning a perpetual

3. ibid., p. 434.
4. K.A. Nilakanta Sastrl, The CoZas, 2nd revised edition,

Madras, 1960, p. 597.
5. E. Hultzch, 'A Vaishnava Inscription from ~agan',

epigraphia Indica, No. 27, p. 187-189.
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lamp at the same shrine,which is described as being situated
at the town of Ariva~~anapuram ,otherwise called Bukkam. Their
active participation in the overseas trade of the "tim~ is also
suggested by the Tamil inscription from Loboe-Toewa in Sumatra,
which is dated in the year 1010 of the Saka era (A.D. 1078) and
was set up by the Ticai-Ayirattu AnnUr1""'L-lvar.6

The largest number of ins~r!ptions and other archaeological
artefactsJleft behind by the Nanadesis and their associates in
any region outside the kingdoms of South India~is to be found in
Sri Lanka ,where information pertaining to them has been, steadily
accumulating in recent years. All contemporary epigraphic noti-
ces on mercanti!e_communities found in the island pertain exclu-
sively to the "Nanadesis or their associates,and this is in itself
of considerable Significance as providing a sufficient indication
of the degree of importance attached to them in the island' s trade .
There are in all not le~s_than twenty inscriptions which record
the activities of the Nanadesis or their associates,and all of
them except the one from Kalutara could be assigned to the ele-
venth and twelfth centuries on the basis of their contents and
palaeography.7 Among these, two inscriptions, those from Anur;-
dhapura and Anaulundava near Polonnaruwa, are in Sinhalese,whil~
all the rest are in Tamil. The Sinhalese inscription from Anura-
dhapu~a2which belongs to the reign of Queen Lilavati~ refers to
the Nanadesis and their customs-post,while the other Sinhalese

6. The Colas) p. 596.

7. The palaeography exhibits features characteristic of deve-
lopments since the fourteenth century. The text records
the grant of fields made by a certain king to the temple of
Kali 1 founded by the AnnUrruvQ1~. The temple nay have been
established long before the inscription was set up and the
evidence from the epigraph canno! by itself provide any
basis tor the claim that the Annurruvar community flourished
at the time when the inscription was set ,JP. For the
text of the inscription see A. Velupillai, Ceylon Tarm.l.
Inecr-ipbione , (CTI) , pt. I, Pe r-aderri.ya , 1971, p. 45.

8. D.M. de Z. Wickremasinghe, 'The Slab Inscription marked
0/8 of Queen Lilavati', Ep1.:graphia Zeu lan icc, (EZ) , vol. I,
p. 177-182.
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inscription which is fragmentary contains only the initial
portion of !h~ir prasasti and does not add to our knowledge
about the Nanadesis except for testifYin~ to the fact of their
presence in the environs of Polonnaruwa.

There are about ten Tamil inscriptions which record the
activities of the Annurruvar,otherwise called Nanadesis. There
are five inscriptions among them which incorporate the preamble
or prasasti. Four of them, namely those from Vahalkada, Padavi-
yat Viharehinna and Detiyamulla specifically refer to the pa'Hi-
nam of the Nanadesis. 10

The inscriptions from the first three of these sites are
of considerable historical importance as they record the trans-
actions of the corporate institution of the nagaram. The pream-
bles of these inscriptions,which are of modest proportions
compared to those !n~orporated in some of the South Indian ins-
criptions of the Nanadesis, provides useful insights about the
compo!i!e character of the corporate organization dominated by
the Nanadesis and their commercial activities. Besides, they
record valuable information pertaining to the administration and
activities ot corporate institution of the nagaram,which could,
if properly interpreted, throw considerable light on an aspect
of the history of the period which has remained obscure.

In the recent past the archaeological materials pertaining
to the Nanadesis have been steadily accumulating and these add
considerably to knowledge about that mercantile community. The
present author's examination of the Tamil Slab-inscription at
Budumuttava has revealed that it records some transactions of
the Annurruvar and a military community allied to them.1! AnnUr-
ruuanpal/l.i , pat t-inenpumi and viraniakaZam are some .or the expres-

- -9. D.K. de Z. Wickremasinghe, 'Polonnaruwa: Anaulundava Slab
Inscription', EZ, vol. II, No. 38, p. 235-236.

10. CTI, pt. I, p. 53-57; CfT, pt. II, Peradeniya, 1972, p.16.
11. The author visited the site in response to the requests made

over a long period of time by Piyatissa Senanayake, Assistant
Lecturer, Department of Archaeology, University of Peradeniya.
He and Piyasena Gamlath, Assistant Librarian, University of
Peradeniya, accompanied me to the site and made all arrange-
ments for the examination of the inscribed slab. I am
deeply grateful to both of them.
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sions recorded in that inscripti0112'vhic;1eaab Le o ne to identify
that epigraph as one set up by Annur-r-uvc,r and the warriors in
their service. The most important detail in the ittscription
pertains to t~e Annurruvuvan palli. a Buddhist monastery named
after the Annurruvar. A major portion of the inscription is
badly damaged on account of the fact that the stone slab had
been used roughly for different purposes. The concluding port-
ion of the inscription,which consists of twenty-seven lines of
writing,could be deciphered if an estampnge of it could be prep-
ared , The slab is also of unusual Lntereet on account of the
variety of symbols depicted on it.

The bronze seal of the Nanadesis from Hambantota is one of
the most sensational archaeological finds of antiquarian and
historical interest in the island in recent years.12 The seal
fs a solid-cast bronze of twelve ounces in weight and is 4.5 cm
in height. It appears to be a miniature representation of 'the
holy hill' , the fi~~e of which is said to have been painted on
the flags of the Nanadesis. The seal designed at !he bottom of
the base of the bronze contains the figure of Durga flanked on
either side by a female. The representations of the canopy and
pouch are also prominently displayed on the top portion of the
seal. The inscribed label on the surface of its pedestal conta-
ins the expression Nemadesin eakai .whLcn mav be translated as

"- - 1'the friends, allies or companions of t~~ NBnud~sis. It is
therefore evident that the seal was used as an instrument of
authentication or authorisation by the N~~adesis in an area
over which they exercised administrative jurisdiction,and such
an area could only have been one that was enco.epc.s sed by a naqa-
ram. The seal,which could have b~en used for stamping receipts
for the payment of tolls, 01' cloth and packs of_c~mmodities
taken into the market areas controlled by the Nanadesis)pro!:i~s
fresh insights about the activities of the naaaram. of the Nanade-
sis. Two miniature bronze images of Hindu deities,brought to
light by archaeological excavations at Padaviya and the Jetavana-
rama complex, Anuradhapura, are among the most recent finds per-

12. Information relating to :\.ts discovery was supplied to the
author by Mr. M.H. Sirisoma, Deputy Archaeological Commis-
sioner, who extended his courtesy by giving permission tor
a close examination of the object. Matters pertaining to
the seal will be examined in the sequel.
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taining to the activities of the Nanadesis. The expression
Nanadesis,found inscribed in the form of a lab~i on the pedes-
tal of both these bronzes, suggest that they were donated by
members of that corporate mercantile community.13

In his account of 'The South Indian Mercantile Communities
in Ceylon Circa 1000-1200 A.D.', K. Indrapala clearly recognized
~he existence of a mercantile town called V1rapattinam at Vahal-
kada.

'The records of the Ainnurruvar refer to their
declaring certain towns as Erivlrapattinam.
From the context, there is little doubt that
these"w~re market towns, probably protected by
the Ervirar. But it must be admitted that
there is a lack of clarity as to the nature of
these towns. That the South Indian mercantile
co••unities created such towns in Ceylon, too
is known from the Vahalkada inscription~ At
Vahalkada there was a !0!D_named !attaneri>
which was declared a Nanateciya Virapa\~inam.
..... Possibly such towns were also set up in
the other places where records of these mercan-
tile communities have been discovered. We do
not know how these towns were organized but
from South Indian records we find that each such
town had an official called pa~}a~a-SVami
(Lord of the town) at its head. 4

Some of the basic assumptions underlying these observations
are based on an imperfect and inadequate knowledge of matters
pertaining to the market towns and they require clarification and
revision in the light of subsequent studies on the nagaram by
Kenne~h Hall. Besides, it could no more be a matter of spe~ula-
tion that there were possibly other towns set up by the Ayyavole
in the island beside the one at Vahalkada. Inscriptions attest

13. The information about these two finds was supplied to the
author by Mr. M.H. Sirisoma and Dr. Hema Ratnayake, Direc-
tor of the Cultural Triangle Project, Anuradhapura.

14. K. Indrapala, 'South Indian Mercantile Communittes" in Ceylon,
Circa 950-1250'. The Ceylon Journal of Historical and Social
Studies, New Series, vol. I, No.2, July-December 1971,
p. 107-108.
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to the existence of such towns also at Padaviya, Viharehinna
and Panduvas-nuvara during this period. Moreover, as will be
seen subsequently, ~ome of the references in the s~ab inscrip-
tion of the Velaikkaras from Polonnaruwa suggests the existence
of a nagaram in that city when the text Of that inscription was
formulated. These naqaram towns were not p,!aced under the pro-
tection of any group of persons called er-ivi.rar, The expression
er-iirira» means' heroes of the road' and was applied to mercantile
communities1presumably in recognition of their spirit of adven-
ture and enterprise in the realm of commerce.15 There is no
more! !ack of clarity as to the nature of the towns set up by
the Nanadesis in the areas of their .operations. It is also in-
correct and misleading to assert that each of such merca!!;tile
towns, which were r~ferred to as variously as nagaram, managaram,
dasCUf2acjipattinamor er-ioi.rapat t-inam.had an official called paHa-
nasvamin (Lord of the town) as its head. It was clearly so in
a few cases,but a large majority of the nagarams, as could be
gleaned from epigraphic evidence, were under corporate manage-
ment and had governing councils, which adopted th~ committee_
formula as in the case of the assemblies called ur and sabha.

'Using those inscriptions which make clear references
to the existence of a nagarwn at a specified place,

The historical information relating to the nagaram towns in
the Tamil country,which had remained scattered,has been collected,
correlated and analysed by Kenneth Hall in his monograph, Trade
and Statecraft in the Age of the Colas. In that work the nagaram
is aptly described both as a physically defined area, that is, a
commercial district, inhabited by mercantile communities~and as
a self-governing institution which administered such an area and
. k t 1 16 '1ts mar e p ace. Inscriptions recording the activities of the
nagaram indicate a definite pattern in the distribu!ion of these
towns throughout the entire Tamil country during Chola times.
There was a maximum of one nagaram per each unit of polity called
nadu. It is relevant to state here the observations of Kenneth
Hall:

15. The name Vil°a valanciua» applied to one ~f_ the mercantile
communities and the description of the Nanadesis as 'those
who traversed the eighteen countries, patinenpi:ilJis·erintarai,
in some inscriptions suggest that the term 'vira, 'heroic'
and eri, 'subdue to conquer' could be used in relation to
the characteristics and activities of the mercantile groups.

16. Kenneth Hall, Trade and Statecraft in tihe Age of the Colas,
Abhinav Publications, New Delhi, 1980, p. 52, 104.
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one definite pattern of distribution becomes
perceptible: that there was a maximum of one
nagaram per na@i in Cola times. If as hap been
argued in recent studies of regional administra-
tion under the Colas, the nadu was the most
important regional political unit during these
times. then I may argue that it is more than a
coincidence that there was only one nagaram per
nadu' .17

But, unlike in the units called nadu, ther.ewere sometimes
many nagarams in some of the principal cities which were ce~t~es
of dynastic power and intense commercial activity. At Tanjavur,
for instance, ·there were four ne~arams outside the wall~ of the
city. They were those of'Nittanotapperunteru, Mummuticolap-
perunteru, Virasikhamanipperunteru and Tribhuvanamadevip-~ran-
kati.l8 All the nagarams were not of a uniform size; some were
small and occupied the commercial area of a settlement~while
some others were larg~ and consisted of several quarters. The
nagaram of Tiruvorriyur, C~ingleput comprised of at least t~ree
q~arters: Jayasingakula Kalapperunteru, the residence of Caliya;
Tribhqvanasundarap-perunteru, the residence of the shepherds;
and Narpattennayirap-perunteru, the residence_o~ sculptors and
artisans .19 But each of the naqarame of TanJavur, as seen ear-
lier, was associated with only one of the big streets of that
city. It should alsoha.noted that ,while ·...he naqaram constituted
the town of a settlement in an agricultural h'.nterland,in big
cities it occupied one of the commercial sectors only. Another
consideration that has to be noticed here :.sthe tradition of. ,

classifying the nagarams into two categories, the larger and
more prominent ones being distinguished from the rest by the
d~signation mana~aram 'the great nagaram,.20 T~enagal>ams of
Kancipuram and Mamallapuram were described as managaram from the

17.
18.

19.

ibid. , p. 124.

ibid. , p. 53-54.
ibid. , p. 53.

20. Ka~~ucemma~apakkam (Aranvayal, Chingleput) and the managaram
of Sivapuram (South Arcot) are two other such units referred
to in contemporary inscriptions. Trade and Statecraft under
the Colas, p. 51, 219, 221.
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period of the Pallavasonwards. It is also significant that
such a distinction between the two <?ategories is encountered
in the Tamil inscriptions set up in the island during the
twelfth century.21

As the nagarams in Sri Lanka were also established by the
Nanadesis and their assoc t ates ,"they could be expected. to have
e~hibited some of the basic characteristics of their contemporary
Indian counterparts. Such towns as did exist in the island have
to be identified in order to describe their principal character-
istics as self-governing institutions and centres of market-
oriented exchange of commodities.
- - - -Nanateciya Vlrapattinam at Vahalkada

That there was a Vf:..rqpattinarnat Vahalkada isindica.ted by
an inscription of the Nanadesis from that locality.22 The epi-
graph is undated and has no reference to any reigning king~ Its
preamble is a shorter version of that usually found in Kannada
and Tamil inscriptions in India and is formulated in such a
manner as to reflect the LocaI situation. The palaeography pf.
the record represents a stage of development.intermedlate between
the Chola !Dscriptions in the island and those of the reigns.of
ParakraillabahuI (1153-1186) and Nissankamalla (1187-1196). It
may therefore be assigned to the early years of the twelfth century,
although stylistically ~t has closer affinities with the inscrip-
tions of the late eleventh century.

This inscription, engraved in two parts, separately ip two
different slabs of stone, records intorma.tion of the utmost.
importance relating to the Nanadesis and the nagaram in the is-
land. It records that a Nanateciya Vi£apattanam was established
a! the site of Kattaneri by the Ticai Ayirattannaw'ruvar. This
Virapattinam is said to have fallen on evil days in consequence
of an indemnity paid to a certain Kuttipperuman. As the Cettis

21. The Vil'apattinams of Padaviya an~ Viharehinna are referred
to respectively as nagal'am and managaram in the inscriptions
found there.

22. CTI, pt. I, p. 54.
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of 'the eighteen lands' and the Virakkoti made an appeal that
this town should not be allowed to suffer eclipse or dissolu-
tion, (patfn~,pUmi na~tuc cettika?um Virakkotiyo~ ippa~tinam
al.ivupatalakatenmc pin TmlX'aiyiHa makkalum) a group of nineteen
individuals~each of whom is named and described with titles and
designations, took steps to re-establish the town. In connexion
with that work wooden planks and stone slabs were set up. It
was also decided to waive the taxes on the shops in the streets
of the town. The. persons involved in this undertaking are said
to have had rank, privileges and honour appropriate to their
status (pitum ciputum ayavwn ubaiuam nam).

An important detail recorded in the inscription pertains
to the circumstances that caused instability to the town. It
is specifically stated t.ha't this resulted from the payment of
an indemnity by the Virapattinam to a certain Kuttiperuman
(Kuttipperumqnukkut tar;.~qm·1:Y'UttU.tt.alarci patPamaiY1:n) .23 The
expression Kuttipperuman could be interpreted in two ways: it
could either be an epithet of Siva, conceived in Hindu religious
ideology as the Cosmic dan~er,or the_personal name of an indivi-
dual. But the fact that Kuttipperuman is described as an enemy
of the Nanadesis (tecippakai) and the consideration that a con-
tribution made to a Shrine of Siva could not have been consider-
eded as a fine or indemnity, t~~tam, pre~ludes the possibility
o~ Siva bei~g referred to as Kutti~p!ruman in this instance.
Kuttipperuman, 'the enemy of the Nanadesis', ought to have been
a warrior chief who induced the Virapa~~inam t2 pay a ransom by
a demonstration of force. The fact that the Virapat~inam.which
had in its ,ervice armed retainers in considerab!e numbers!.had
to acquiesce in such a situation suggests that Kuttipperuman
was one who wielded considerable power.

The state of an!rchy and uncertainty which prevailed after
the reign of Vijayabahu I (1055-1110) provided the settIng for
such a development. Commenting on the conditions in the island
under the successors of Vijayabahu, the CuZdvamsa records:

23. The word taZarci in line 34 of this inscription has been
deciphered as tanraci by Velupillai. As tanraci makes no
sense in the Tamil language. the correct reading should be
talax'Ci, a colloquial form ~f talarcci,which has the
connotation of instability, infirmity and decay.
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'The officers belonging to the retinue of the
monarchs on both sides who were established on
the frontiers, fought with each other contdnually.
By setting fire to many flourishing villages and
market towns. by piercing tanks filled with water,
by destroying every where the weirs on the canals
and by hewing down all useful trees like the
coconut palm and others, they so devastated the
kingdom that it was impossible to trace even the
sites of old villages. And even the rulers did
evil to the people letting their retainers plunder
the towns and commit highway robbery' .24

The foregoing account provides sufficien! indication of the
fact that warriors in the service of Vikramabahu (1110-1132) and
his cousins had indulged in looting of towns and villages and
that 1n such acts of cupidity they were left unrestrained by the
rulers. Kuttipperuman, 'the foe of the Nanadesis', was presumably
one such warrior who had dispossessed the Vil~apattinam of its
wealth. His extortion was so heavy as to have strained its
resources and shaken the Vil'G."7?a~~1:nQm.Yet, the fact that it
found itself capable of survival and re-adjustment provides an
indication of the strength of its organization. The origins of
the Virapa~tinam at Vahalkada cannot be traced from extant sources
of information. It may be assumed that it was set up by the
Nanadesis during the eleventh centurY,when they extended their
activities into the island,and such an impression seems to gain
some support from the fact that it had flourished ,ina developed
form betorefthe inscription recording some details about it was
set up.

24. Cu"lavamsa (CV) , ed. and trans. Wilhelm Gei~er, 61: 63-67.
25. CTI, pt. I, p. 54-55; elI, pt. II, p. 19-20.

Ayyampolil pattinam of Padaviya, .
Another mercantile.town)establlahed and controlled by the

Nanaaesis.was the AyyampoZiZ pa~tinam at'Padaviya?about whiCh
some information is recorded in two inscriptions set up by the
Nanadesis and which have been recovered from the architectural
remains ot the medieval monuments of Padaviya.25 Both' inscrip-
tions are undated but could be assigned on palaeographic consi-
derations to the late twelfth and early thirteenth centuries.·
These inscriptions seem to record the interaction between the
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Virapattinam and Hindu religious institutions. They provide the
intere~iing information that the AyyampoZiZ pattinam was also
called a nagaram,as could be seen clearly from the'expressions
'Lnnakarai. aranukku teeikal.akki ' and 'i(n)nakaram i.rantiam

mittl~ ka~appataiy~q: 'the members of the second army allied
to this nagaram'.26

The expxe ss ron nakarai. aranukkic teeikaZakk'~ 'having dedica-- - .ted the naqaram as (Nan~) desis in the service of _(the temple
of) Siva', is of considerable significance as providing an
indication of the character of the nagaram and the nature of
the relationship it had entired into with a Saivite temple.
An important c~nsideration that ariSes from a scrutiny of !h!s
expression is the identification of the nagaram wit!! !he Nana-
desis, teci. being an abbreviated form of the name Nanadcei , It
presupposes that the na~«~ani in this instance was established
and controlled by the Nanadesis. As the nagaram is said to have
been dedicated to the service of Siva,it would appear that the
nagaram assumed the role of a custodian over the temple, its
community and endowments just as the VeLaikkaraT' had done in
relation to some religious institutions in several localities in
several localities in the island during the Polonnaruwa period.
The nagaram in this particular instance may be presumed to have
undertaken the responsibility of protecting the temple and its
institutions. It is also of significance that this particular
epigraph was found among the remains of Siva Devale No. I at
Padaviya,which may be identified_as thO~~ of the temple which
was originally named Iravikula ma~ikka-isvaram after one of the
epithets 0'the Chola King,Rajaraja I. The arrangements regard-
ing this undertaking were made by a congregation comprising three
categories of people, namely, some prominent merchants who are
ment Laned by name, the nakarauar and warriors (aDkakkaran).

The second inscription from Padaviya)the text of which
could only be par~ially deciphered on account of its worn out
condition ant4 of its letters being engraved too closely to enable
recognition, also records some transactions undertaken by the
nagaram in connexion with the religious institution.21 That some
icons were made and granted by them to a temple is clear trom the

26. CTI, pt. I, p. 55; (,J'J, pt. II, p. 19.
27; CTI, pt. II, p. 19-20.
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expres8~ons Vikkirakan Ceytu Katuttom. An important detail
recorded in the inscription rel~tes to the tavalam or periodical-
ly designated market. A tava~am was o~ganized by tqe nagcram
and it was called Vikkirama katikait tava~am of AuyampoZiZ pat~i-
nam. The reference to money collected from the tavaZam and inves-
ted with the pa~~inam seems to suggest that there we;e arrange-
ments for collecting tolls levied on traders for the facilities
provided to them by the naga~am.

The origins of the nagaram at .Padaviya could be traced
from the early years of the eleventh centurY,when the Nanadesis
are kno~ to have secured a foothold there. When Padaviya was
under Chola occupation,it developed as a military outpost and
commercial centre of considerable importance. The Saivite shrine- ,of_Iravikula ma~ikkaisvaram' was established and supported by
C~ola officials, warriors and merchants. The inscription dated
in the 27th year of Rajaraja I,whic~ ~ecords the donations made
by many individuals,aentions of a Nanadesi merchant called Konna-- ..viI Ve~a~an. It is said therein that he made a gift of two
bronze bells.

A one-line inscription found among the remains of Siva
Devale No. I at Padaviya,which records the name of a merchant
who laid a foundation stone of the shrine,provides further evid-
ence about the presence of the Nanadesis there. This particular
merchant is described as Teciyayattunai,Cetti.28 This inscrip-
tion provides an indication of the fact that the long-distance
traders called Nanadesi Ti~aiyayil·avar Annurpuval' were among the
founders and benefactors of the temple of Iravikula manikka
I'varaa. Thetr close interactions and association with Chola
officials and warriors is of considerable significance and it
may be assumed that these traders played an import~t role in the
organization and regUlation of commercial activity in that local-
ity in the period subsequent to the Chola conquest.

A Managar.. at Viharehinna

The inscription of the Nanadesis from Viharehinna is of the
utmost importance as it records some steps taken in connexion with
the fOUndation of a managaram.29 There is no indication in the

28. ibid., p. 24.
29. CTI, pt. I~ p. 55-57.
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inscription of its location but it maybe presumed that the ins-
cript!on was originally set up at a site within the limits of
the manaqaram ,w~ich wasprob3bly Loe ated somewhere ,near Vihare-
hinna,frol:l1where this inscription has been. fou.nd. The,epigraph
is undated and does not record any information which could
provide a clue to its chronology. In such a circumstance it has
to be dated only on the basis ot palaeographic considerations10n
accou~t of which it may be asigned to the late twelfth century.
Although considerable portions of the text are incomprehensible
on account of its archaic style and unusual construction,which
are probably representative of a Malayalam dialect, some import-
ant details pertaining to the transaction could be obtained from
an interpretation ot som£~f the key phrases. That a managaram
was established by the Nanades ie is evident from the expression
i manakaram l:ztiyittatarkka'Jurn.'It would appear that a certain
Nayaka meI?-av!r,wh~·performed manl services,was remunerated with
a thousand kanam of grain. The mq:nagaram had employed warriors
in !ts ~ervice. As a certain Se~~ati Virakan,otherwise called
Piran Cattan,was disinclined to remain in service,a person 'called
KaIlkaI!anatavar was engaged and invested with rank and honour.

The most striking information recorded in the inscription
pertains to the incorporation of certain traders into the Vira-
pattinam. Some persons,who were engaged by the N~nadesis in
cOlllDlercialoperations: and were receiving daily wages for their
services, were relieved of that positi6n and incorporated into
the Virapa~~inam (Y;'1]tCm~en:rutaiVirapa~~inattukku vaippaJ and
this seems ,to have been solemnized ceremonially by presenting
thelalwith (a special type of) sandals (patu1<.aitaudyi,t;tu). SOllle
houses are ~aid to have b~en bought with money from the joint
stock of the group (potu akiya kacu kutut.tu 1)ii~uko1J~amaiyiZ)and
presumably given to them. The merchant Cettis 'who traversed the
eighteen lands' are said to have been confe;red a 'special desig-
nated group-name (innanam oat,/;{ku!appeya:ri!fu) and some privi-
leges. The inscription also seems to refer to the collection of
tolls and dues tpakkal: parralumy and the acquisition of politicAl
authority and administrative jurisdiction,presumably by the
Vlrapa~~in'>:nover_the areas included within its limits (pari~ai
m~Z araau pe~~vatakavum). Some of the matters relat~ng to this
Virapattinam could be clarified and elucidated further,if a more
successtul attempt is made to decipher the relevant inscription
and scrutinize its contents more thoroughly.

~'--- ..
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The existence o! another nagaram called Nanateciya pa~tinam,
in the environs of Panduvasnuvara7which was the capital city of
the principality of Dakkhinadesa in the twelfth ceQtury',is shown
by an inscription of the Nanadesis.30 This particularinscrip-
tion has come to light from Detiyamulla in the Giri talana Korale I

a division ~f the Devamadi Hatpattu in the Kurunegala District.
A pattinappatai, 'a roadway to the town' or 'streets of the
t9wn~' is referred to in the inscription. Besides, a Nanateciya
pap~inam also is referred to therein)but the details pertaining
to it cannot be gathered as much of the text of the inscription
cannot be deciphered on account of its badly worn-out condition

'The Nagarattars,who are mentioned in this inscription
along with the Valanjiyars, were also an ~nfluential
community of merchants, who, at a time that we are
speaking of, had their mercantile establishments not
only over South India and Ceylon, but also in Burma
and other parts of Further India. The Nagarattars
comprised within their ranks another class of merchant
called Nanadesa. The Valanj iyar and the Nagarattars
are at present represented by the Banajiga and Nagartta
communities of the Kanarese country' .31

A nagaram in Polonnaruwa

A re-examination of the references to the Valcr1tceyal'and the
Nagapattar in the slab inscription of the Velaikkaras from Pollon-. - -naruwa suggests that there was a nagaram established by the Nana-
desis in the environs of that city. Epigraphists and historians,
who have edited or commented upo~ the co~tents of the inscription,
have explained the word nagarattar occurring in it as being the
name .of a mer-cant ile communi 11. In doing so they were only applying
to the word a connotation which is attached to it in modern usage,
and understandably their explanation has hitherto found general
acceptance 7and this was especially so because much of the details
pertaining to the nagaram were unknown till recently.

S. Paranavitana,who edited the inscription concerned in
Epigraphia I~ica,makes the,following observation~ in relation to
the naqarat tar:

30. CTI, pt. II, p. 15-18.
31. S. Paranavitana, The Polonnaruwa Slab Inscription of Vijaya-

bahu, Epigraphia Indica, Vol. XVII.
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The basic assumption underlying these otservations ape talse
and the ideas associated with them xeQuire some cJ~rificl\tion.
Paranayitana's ap.ser~jon that the Nagarattar ~had ~heir nercan-
tile establishments ..... also in Burma and other parts o~
Fu~ther l~dia~ is un~ounded and misleading. It ~rjses trom his
con ruat.oa of the lJ.aoodesis with the Nagaraattar. It may be observed
that the Nagara~t~~ ar~ nowhere reterro1 tc ir the i~scriptions
set up )y th~ Nanadee Ls in any part of SlJl..;.Jl !'ast t.~ia. Hi s
claim that 'tt:eywere a sub-division of the Naqarat.tiar is u:,f')und-
ed and pre~u~ably arises from a serious wisunderst~~ding. What-
ever relationship that existed between the Naaarattar and the
11anade~is was in tl1e reverse _order. Cont"!mpo;ary Lnscr-Lp t Lons ,
particularly thos~ from. Karnataka,test,!fr that the vast federa-
tion of long-di3tpnc~ traders cal.1.eciNanadeei.e sometimes +ncorpo-
rated the nagaram within their mempershi;-.

In order to determine the true significance of th~ word
Nagarattar found in the inscription concerned~one has to carefully
consider its different connotations in both mediev~l anu m~ern
tiu;es. The name Naqarat.iar is applied to a me rca.at Lfe (''''"UIunity
whicn has attained a ~osition of g~eat influence and hi~h sncial
status in contempor':9.ryTamil society. The corrrspopdibg Kannada
form lJl;agca'tta has beRTI appl ied in the same manner as the name of
a mercantile co~munity in Karnataka. But_the crucial point re-
garding our Lnvaat rgat ron on the l'lagarattar rel.tes to th", seman-
tic changes associated with this e<pression. Inscriptions record-
:I.ngthe activities of mercantile communities in the medieval
kingdoms of ~uth India do not convey the impression that the
word Naqarat i.ar was applied aa the name of a commu'nity and it
would appear that the word acquired that connotation ic r~latively
modern times. On~ is therefore prompted to find an alternative
and a JDore a.ppro?riate explanation of the word on the bas-.s of
~vidF~ce from meJieval epigraphy.

Commentinl. on the word nagaram Kenneth Hall obs· ves:

',4. naqaram t s identified in Pa lLava ~nd Col. inscrj.p-
tions by the words naqaram, naqara' za» and naqaratitcm.
The 1iiftp.renceamong these words is indicated in ~!"e
i~script1ons. For example~ in an inscription from
Mamallapuram, the naqarattar of the naqaram eatab rf shed
and defined the quarters of their nagar~ as rtc~rded
by the "Karnam" «(:lerk) of the l.Iagaramon the orders ot
the nagaratto~ In tnscrip~lonal ~amil. Nagpratt.ar
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is the third person plural of the noun nagaram ....
Since the collective term nagarattom, translated
"We· the members of the naqaram" is usually.enco,untered
when reference is made to a group··decision or action,
it would seem. that the. nagaram;s nagarattar were mem-
bers of a corporate as!embly o! the nagaram. Thus, as
with the designations U.2" and nadu, nagaram indicated
both a place.:and the assembly that administered that
place' .3~ :..,.'

Since the word nagarattar was applied in contemporary ins-
criptions to designate the residents of a nagarGm and the mem-
bers of a corporate assembly of !.he nagaram, the most plausible
explanation of the word nagarattar found in the text of the
inscription from POlonnaruwa is that it was applied to a nagaram
which had an army of Vetaikkaras in its service. Such an expla-
nation gains support fr~m the presence of the Nanadesis in and
around Polonnaruwa during the eleventh and twelfth centuries.
A short Tamil inscription found ina Siva devale between the· North
Gate of that:city and the Rankot Vihara in Polonnaruwa and which
could.b~ assigned to the eleventh century on palaeographic con-
siderations runs:

Svasti Sri Bhahicinakayil BhoZappa~li

sri patine~pUmit-tecit ticai vifankum

ticaiyayi.ravar ainnu.rr'uvavpati paZZ,i.33

'Hail prosperity. The Bholappalli of Bhahican~kay ,
is the pa!li (monastery) of the town of Ticai-ayiravar
ainnurruvar,

'Th~ ~iv,e Hundred of the Thousand Directions', the
( nana ).desis of the eighteen Landa, who are famous
in all directions'.

The reference, to 'the monastery' of the town (pati) of the
Ticai-ayiravar airHlw.ruvar.as found in this inscr ipt i~n ,is of
special relevance to the present investigation. The i.'lscription

32. ~ade and Statecraft in the Age of the Colas, p. 52.
33. CTI, pt. II, p. 12.
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seems to record the construction of a Buddhist monastery (palli)
in 'the town', pati, established by merchants of the Ayy(2VOz.e'
fraternity. The word pati denotes a settlement or.a town and
many other items, but tbe context in which it occurs in this
epigraph clearly indicates that it is applied to designate a..•.... -settlement of the k/'nnU1"i"i~Val". The basic question that specifi-
cally concerns us is about the character of this settlement. It
is useful here to recall the observations of A. Velupillai on
the word pati as found in this inscription. He says: The word
'pati' means city. The Vihare is said to belong to the thousand
persons and five hundred persoIls of all directions The
mercantile corporation obtained charters f~om reigning monarchs
and managed its affairs in cities called Virapa~~anas in places
where it established itself, Most probably a part of Polonnaruwa
consti tuted a Vii"apa~~incon" . 34 Such an exp Lanat.Lon gains support
from an interpretation of the same word found in the following
extra~t of the inscriptional preamble of the Chola King Rajendra II
(1054- ):

Natikalum natum oatikal.um anekam al.i.t.tianan
valavanennummo ZiprxJ1''2dkettu vekaven ca'lukkiya- ~5 .ahavamallan ..••. ' ~

'The Chalukya Ahavamalla raged with tury on
hearing the reports !hat the Chola King (who
advanced into Rattapadi) and destroyed many
rivers, 'districts' and towns .... '

What is significant in the foregoing description is the
distinction maintained between 7ia~u and patio If pati denoted
a settlement which could be described as a village" or the set-
tlement of an agricultural community,the distinction maintained
in the account between the two terms would be meaningless. As
pati is represented_as belonging to a category of settlements
distinct from the na~u (distriet),it is clea:r that it was used
in contemporary Tamil epigraphy as a generic term of identifica-
tion in respect of towns. The pai i referred to the inscription
of the A~nurruvar from Polonnaruwa may therefore be recognized
as a market town - a nagaram. Such a nagaram could have been one
of the commercial sectiomof that city. The market areas of Polon-
naruwa are described with some degree of poetic exaggeration in
------------ ------.- ..

34. ibid., p. 11.

35. Cataaiva Pantara t tar , A lHstory of the Later Chol.ae , pt. I,
Annamalainagar,

---- --- ----
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the cUZavamsa. In its account of the constructional work under-- -taken by Parakramabahu I (1153-86) the chronicles assert:

'Further in this beautiful town the all-wise (King)
had different kinds of streets laid down, many
hundreds in number, adorned with many thousands of
dwellings of two, three or more storeys and provi-
ded with bazaars where all wares were to be had
and in which day by day there was incessant traffic
of elephants, horses and chariots'36

That the Nanadesis were established in the environs of
Polonnaruwa is also suggested by the evidence from two other-
inscriptions. As seen earlier,the fragmentary inscription from
Anaulundava, near Polonnaruwa, which could be assigned to the
twelfthcentury on palaeographic considerations ,testifies to
their presence in and around the city of Polonnaruwa. Another
epigraphic record which provides an indication of their parti-
cipation in the commercial life of that city is a fragmentary

-""'"Tamil inscription of the Annur1'U1.}ar, which has been brought to
light through excavations at Polonnaruwa conducted under the
auspices of the Cultural Triangle.37

The administrative functions of the nagar am

The mercantile towns described as nagaram in the Kingdoms
of South India seem to have exercised comprehensive administra-
tive rights over the lands and peoples included within their
respective territorial limits. Inscriptions recording the de-
tails relating to the establishment of such units suggest that
the tenurial right, 'nagarakkani\which legitimized their auto-
nomy was obtained from the King and his government.on the condi-
tion that a fixed amount in kind and money from the assessed
revenues of the nagaram was paid to the King's officials.38
Except for this obligation,to which the nagaram members were

36. CV, 73: 148-150.
37. UNESCO- Sri Lanka Project of the Cultural- Ixrianqle , Al.ahana

Parivena, Po"lonnaruwa, Third Archaeological Excavation
Report, 1982; ed. P.L. Prematilleke, p. 128.

38. Trade and Statecraft in the Age of the Colas, p. 38, 122.
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collectively responsible,they do not seem to have been subjec-
ted to any control or interference from any external agency
save under abnormal circumstances.

The membership of the nagaram and its standing committees
seems to hav~ been confined exclusively to members of trading
communities,while others were under the jurisdiction (kilkkala-
naikal) of the nagaram.39 As administrative institutions the
nagarama managed the af.fairs of their market places and exerci-
se4 administrative rights over the surrounding lands. They re-
gulated and controlled commercial activities and,for the conve-
nfence s of traders, provided such services as pol ice protection,
street clearance and garbage collection.40

They collected two types of taxes,market cesses as well as
land taxes,and in some cases their revenue collections were
from a large variety of ite~s. Th~ revenue collections of the
nagaram of Sungantavirtta Colanallur, for ins!ance, were the
cesses on flowers sold in the market (kataippu), li~e trees, dry
crops, red water-lilies, areca-nuts, betel leaves, saffron, gin-
ger, sugarcane, the share of the karanam (clerk) who measured
the paddy, the tax on looms (tC'l'i irai) , the tax on oil mills
(cekkerai). the tax on trade (c-ett-il'ai), the tax on goLd se-Lt.hs
(ta~~ar paHam) , tolls (va::c'i-ayam), t~e tax on shops (anka~ip-
pat;tam); the tax on weights ('{~,ai:-1)C!!',,), the fine on rotten eggs
(alukal carakku), the salt-tax (vppayam), and cesses on elephant-
stalls and horse-stables.41 In certain instances, as in the case
of Mu.mmutic~lapuram, the naqaram Charged fee~ fo!:.using its mar-
ket (1li'ZakkuZi) and for police protection (pat ikaval.t .42

The administration of the naqaram was organized alo~g the
lines of that of the rural assemblies called sabha and_Ur and
the Committee formula was widely adopted, the nagara variyam
being the most important among several such standing Committees.43

39. ibid. , p. 104.
40. ibid. , p. 58.
41. ibid. , p. 123.
42. ibid .• p. 55.
43. ibid. , p. 56.
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Another important Standing Committee was the annual Supervision
Committee. Such Committees were also appointed for the manage-
ment of temples, other institutions of public utility and lands.
The nagarams had under their service persons who performed cer-
tain designated functions and were remunerated for their work.
The most important among them were those who had the designation
Nagarakarar;attan, Naqarakkanakku and Nagarak-kav-ka?}i.44 The
first of these was applied to the employee who recorded the trans-
actions and activities of the nagaram under construction. The
Nagarakka~akku was on~ who maintained the accounts of the nagaram
while the Naqarakkankani. was the designation of the person(s)
appointed to supervise'the undertakings which were under the
purview of some of the Standing Commi~tees of the nagaram.

The foregoing description of the nagaranl administration
provides a firm basis for interpreting intelligibly some of the
information found in inscriptions recording the activities of the
nagarmn in the island. Yet, it may be pOinted out that one can-
n~t_expect the administration of the nagarams established by the
Nanadeeie in the island to be a mere replica of that of their
Indian counterparts,partlcularly on account of the consideration
that even in India the institutions of the nagaram were subject
to periodic and regional variations.

_ ~ome in!ormation pertaining to the administration of the
Nanateciya Virapa~~i'!;CO!!.of Vahalkada is recorded in the inscrip-
tion set up by the Nanadesis at that locality. It records the
names and designations of nineteen persons who are, therein collec-
tively described as the paitinam. Only a correct interpretation
of the expression pattinamakaiyum, 'being the pattinam', would
enable one to comprehend the text of the inscription. The true
significance of this expression has eluded the ingenuity and
imagination of those who have earlier .commented on the details
of this inscription. The fact that it.occurs in the text just
after the names and titles of many individuals in itself suggests
that it is used as a qualifying expression describing collectively
all those individuals. The only plausible explanation that could
be offered about it is applied in relation to the nineteen indivi-
duals~i~plying that all of them constituted the virapa~tinam of
the Nanadesis.

44. ibid., p. 113.
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In this specif'ic instance paHinam does not 4~note a phy-
sically defined area occupied by the pattinam ~r the gen.eral
assembly of its resident merchants. As it is applied as a term
of descripticn in relation to a select .group of perFons)lt is
clear the expression paHinam, in this specific instance refers
to an institution, •the governing council t, administering the
Virapa~tinam. A scrutiny of the designations of its members
provi(ies further fresh insights about the administration of the
Virapattinam of Vahalkada. The names and designations of those..who.constituted the pa~~inam. as found in the ins~ription, are:

- - -1. Cetti pali takkina patinen puminattuc Cet~i
_. • 1# • : • - - __ , 'I' _ •

Teciya ma~ta! alakiyama9ava~anarana munrutaram-
alaik kalaAkata ka2ta na~luc ce~~iyar9~t~erwise
called Tecikku innatanvatakkuc cettiyar.. ..

2. Perran vitivi~ankan,otherwise called A~aikkala
na1:~uccet.~i.

~. Velan Ampalakkuttan otherwise called Vira~an., ,

4. Tevan ~talyar,otherwise called Virakan Cenapatic-
.ce~~iyar.

5. CeHi t;v!n ,othel'wisecal16d munru taram
tinkal'ankata kanta a~urruvar vitan.. -

6. Corutai appan.
- -7. Ariftciku~aiccan,otherwise called M~t~i tonakkara

k~attar pa\~avarttanam.

8. !q.ian a~aiman nurayiran,otherwise called Cenapati
~!an.

9. Cetik8J!lDalar,otherwisecalled Teci pilli1an.

10. vitir.can ,otherwise called Vikk~n Ilapiyane.i.
- -11. ~alaittalaluk~ra teci pa~~avarttanam.

12. ~~an Jayanko~~an)otherwise callod ma~ikalya~!an.

13. Centan etiralan malIan,otherwise called- -'TecilUtavar8!laJn.
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14. Cittan cattan~otherwise called Va;anceyar
Cenapati Va!anceya~tan.

15. Ko~an matavan,otherwise called Va1ankaiya~~;n.

16. Pa~~alakan tevan,otherwise called Mumunatakkaliru.

17. Un innatan Teci Cankan.

19. K~apati Colan,otherwise called Vi!\am Muriparan.

- -18. Akkacalai Vikkiramatittan,otherwise called
Ilancinkam ..

It is interesting to find that all these persons are refer-
red to with two or more names. It would appear that one of
them was a personal name,while the others were epithets conferred
on the respective individuals in recognition of their attainments
and achievements. It may be assumed that such epithets, some of
which signify positions of rank and honour,were conferred on them
by the community of merchants in recognition of ones valour,
spirit of adventure and special contributions to the cause of the
corporate community's advancement.

The epithets applied to the members of the pat~inam suggests
that they were of three principal categories: merchants, war-
riors and persons responsible for certain specific administrati.ve
functions of the town. Among the nineteen names of the list,
seven (1) 2, 5. 9. 11) 13, 1.7) could easily be recognized as those
of merchants, while four others had epithets suggesting that they
were leaders of armed retainers. A third category consisted of
persons (Nos. 10, 12, 18) who could be identified .as those respon-
sible for some specific aspects of nagaram administration on the
basis of their epithets or titles. There were yet five others
among the members of the pai pi.nam, who cannot be included into any
of these categories on the basis of the descriptions given about
them in the inscription. As the pa~pinam was established and
dominated by a mercantile community it may be assumed that these
four individuals were also merchants.

The details perta!ning to three indiv~duals. namely, Ilanci-
Dkam, K~~am Jayanko~tan and Vikkan I~apiyanai are of the utmost
importance as they illustrate certain aspects of the administra-
tion of the nagaram at Vahalkada. They are described respectively
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as Akkacalai Vikkira!!J.atittan,Matf-Kaiyantan and Vitiracan.
~e expression Akkacalai. VikJ<.irarnatittansuggests!hat Vikkira-
matittan,who was other!ise called llanciDkam,was associated with
some work at the kkacaZai. Commenting 00 this expressioo)K.
Indrapala observes: 'It may mean either that this person owned
a mint or that he worked in a mint. In either case it would be
difficult to dispute the fact that minting of coins formed one
of the activities of some of the members of the South Indian mer-
cantile communities under discussion-. However, it is difficult
to endorse this view as no specimens of coins issued by the mer-
cantile communities have hitherto been recognized or identified
anywhere in the island or in those parts of India which came
within the sphere of their activities. Therefore, a more plausi-
ble explanation ot the akkacalai. is that it was a toundry where
metal workers were engaged in cratt production. Such an explana-
t.iongains support trom the consideration that artisans and other
commodity producers were often found in association with mercan-
tile communities at many localities in Iodia. They were among
the residents of mercantile towns and were considered as being
subject to the authority of the nagaram. A Chidambaram inscrip-
tion, for instance, describes tacca~ (carpenters), koZZar (black-
smiths), ta~!Gr (goldsmiths) and kaliyar (leather workers) as
residents who were subject (kilkalanaikal) to the authority of
the nagaram.45 Vikkiramitittan of the akkacalai referred to ear-
lier may be considered as a naqaram functionary who supervised or
organized work 2ertaining to metal craft production within the
limits of the Virapattinam.

The expression ma~ikaiycmt;an, I the superintendent of the
customs post'} used in the inscription trom Vahalkada as an epi-
thet of a person called Kantan Jayankontin is significant as one
that provides some indication of the ch~acter of the Virapatti-
nam. 14e word matikai and its corresponding Sinhala torm madia-
haya,encountered in Sri Lankan epigraphy trom the twelfth ce~t~y

4S. In the Lankatilaka Tamil Inscription of the reign of Bhuva-
nekabahu IV (1344-1359) the expressions ubnatikai and pUI'a-
mafikai are recorded in connection with r~ve~ues from com-
mercial transactions. The Sinhalese Rock Inscription of the
SUle date trom that site contains the corresponding Sinhalese
forms atu~u-ma~ighaya and pi~a-ma4ighaya,which are translated
by S. Paranavitana as inner customs house and outer customs
house respectively. UniJ)el~;;ityof Ceylon Review. vol. "{VIII,
Nos. 1 & 2, January, 1960, p. 12.



onwards,designated a customs post where tolls were levied on
merchandise on transit.46 The fact that a person aescribed as
M£tikai-antan was included in the governing council of the
Virapattinam presupposes that there was a customs post set up
within the Virapattinam with arra~gements for its proper manage-
ment. It also implies that the Virapappinam exercised adminis-
trative jurisdiction over the area encompassed by it and ~ollec-
t~d tolls at the custom~ eost. It m~y_also be recalled here that
in the reign of Quee~ Lilavati the Nanadesis had established a
customs-post at Anuradhapura,as noticed earlier.

A~other designation, Vitiracan" applied to a certain Vikkan
Ilapiyanai, also suggests the assignment of certain specific
functions of_nag~am administration to certain individuals. The
expression vit.iracan translates I King of the streets I in a rigid-
ly literal sense. But, when it is considered that grand eloquent
terms were often used in contemporary literary and epigraphical
texts to describe individuals of even lesser ranks, an appropria-
te explanation of the expression concerned is that it designated
the rank of an individual who supervised and organized work per-
taining to the streets of the town. On the basis of ascertained
facts relating to naa.aram activities such work could only have
been connected with ~rrangements for security (pat.ikaval) or
street cleara~ce and garbage collection. It may be assumed that
Vikkan Ilapiyanai was one who was vested with responsibility by
the Virapa~~inam for organizing and conducting such work.

That the Virapatt1:nam at Vahalkada had once exercLsed the
right of collecting taxes from its market-places is suggested
by the expressions,per-iya kapaiyam koHa'l'akavuJT1) 'they shall
not levy taxes on shops in the bazaar " found in a 'tr~gmentary
inscription recording some details relating to the.Virapattinam..of Vahalkada. This arrangement regarding the remissiono:f such
taXes made by the governing council of the townwas a measure of
relief in consideration of the fact that the Dattinam had suffered

L ••in consequence of paying a heavy ransom to an individual,as seen
earlier.

46. An inscription dated in the reign of Rajendra Chola refers to
merchant groups called Cahkarapatiua» and Va1'}'iyarin ~onnec-
tion with an endowment made to a Saivite Shrine at Mantai.
As Cankarapa~iyar) CaZiyar, Va7]iyar and ViyCrpCmkal. tradition-
ally described as r~garam merchants,it may be assumed that
the merchant groups referred to in this particular inscrip-
tion were in some way associated with a nagaram.
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A close scrutiny of the inscription at V9halkada reveals
that the naqaram of the Nanade:3'is at that lQca.lit~:,unlike most
of its counterparts in India, adopted the pra~tice of assigning
specific fUiictions oz' naqaram administration to single indivi-
duals and not to committees. But there is some reason to ima-
gi!le that the committee formula was adopted by the Nan~dGsis O!
AyyampotiZ pattinam at Padav Iya , There is a general reference..
~~ members of !he committee_who were skilled in accomplishing
their tasks (ciriya tol.il. vai?iyan) in t.ne preamble of one of the
in~c:;:iptionsthey had set up in the premises of S1va Devale No.1
at Padaviya.

The comme't."cialand cuItur~Lact.ivities of the nagaram

That the Nanadesis and their associates played a most import-
ant role in the commercial life of the island during this period
is suggested by both the distribution of their nagarartls and othe::-
establ:lflhn;.entsover a wide area in the islahd and the considera-
tion that all contemporary epigraphic notices on me"cantile com-
munities And activities pertain to them IJlt,:.tusively.In the
principalb;y of Rajarata corresponding to the northern po: tions
of the island the Nanadesis or their aasoc Laces had eS'~aLlished
their naqarame at Padaviya, Vahal!tada and Viharehillna. Besides,
they had their outposts,which were established also in the three
princ!pal cities of t~atprincipality: Anuradhapura, Pvlonnaruwa
and Mantai. The localities of Detiyamulla, Budumut tava and Gal-
tenpltiya,where they have left behind their inscriptiolls,were
included in the principality of Dak~hinadesa. The first of tht:.se
sites was in the neighbourhood of Panduvaeuuvar-a, which was the
prlncipal centre ot dynastic power in that principality,besides
being a focal point of considerable construc~iona:t and cu:tural
ac-civity. ~he modern village of BudumuttavJ covers It'" 8t'ea that
was included !n the medieval town of kga7.a (otherwise called
Vikkirama Calamekapuram in a Tamf.L in~cl"iption).

~he composite character of the mercantile elements in the
nagarams is suggested by the descriptions found in inscriptions
recordini t __~,iraotLvf.t Les . It may be assumed t.het s1.l£h groups
as the Viravala:rtciyar, Cett>{B,7ettiputrr1s, Tauares , Kamundae-
VWIl:S, Va~iya!' and Canka!'ai2ptJ referred to in Ioca:! inscriEtions
wer~' aasoc Lat.edwith the otherwise called T;:C!ai-ayirat-
tafir:"tX'l"Uvar; in their trading operations. The close association
of ,so many groups of traders at nagaram towns pr:Jsupposes cl,ose
interaction between the Na.nadesis,who were long. dLs cance traders,
and t')thertrading groups, whose a.ctivities were r-esvr Lct.cd to
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local and regional commercial ocerations. The tone and contents
of tbe inscriptions at Vahalkada, Padaviya and Viharehinna sug-
gest that tbe nagar~_towns in the island were established on the
initiative of the Nanadesis. Such towns, like their Indian coun-
terparts, were essentially market to~~s dominated by mercantile
groups and were the points of inter-section between two realms
of commercial activity, regional or internal trade,and maritime
c9mmerce. Sucb an impression is supported by the description of
the commercial activities of the Nanadesis as found in their ins-
criptions.

Tbe preambles of some of the inscriptions of the Ncmadesi:S
found in South India and Sri Lanka describe the areas of their
commercial operations as

(1) the eighteen pattinam (market towns)

(2) the thirty-two va~arpuram (prosperous coastal towns)

(3) and the sixty-four katikai.t+taxalam, 47

The distinction maintained among these three cat~gories of market
centres is of significance as providing an indication of a recog-
nition of three different levels of market-oriented commodity ex-
changes in the regions where the Nanadesis were engaged in commer-
cial activity. Besides, the account presupposes a close link
among all these three categories in the form of a closely knit
commercial network through the agency of the Nanadpsis. The
pa~~inam were the inland emporia, usually described as the r~garamJ
while the va?arpu:ram were port towns which provided the setting
for international commerce.

47. Trade and Statecraft under the Colas, p. 142.

48. ibid., p. 105.

The nagaram linked the villages of the surrounding hinterland
into a community of· eXChange and provided the setting for the mar-
ket-oriented exchange of goods and services. Such cencres where
merchants, artisans and craftsmen occupied permanent sectors of
the communitY,had streets of permanent shops,where exchanges were
continuously transacted.48 Grain and other surplUS products from
the village were taken by traders to the nagarams market where
they were sold either in bulk or retail. Merchants based in the
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nagaram could also collect commodities from nearby villages
through their agents"who would distribute by sale 'luxury items
and other products of distant origin in the settlements surround-
ing the nagarams. Besides, the nagarams were visited by itener-
ants and their caravans laden with commodities of distant origin
and the wholesaling of their goods was negotiated in the open
markets. As a marketing institution the nagaram provided facili-
ties for traders and charged from them levies in the form of tax-
es an~ tolls for the services they provided. As noticed earlier.
the Virapattinam of Vahalkada had arrangements tor the proper..
maintenance of its streets. It also exercised the power of levy-
ing taxes on shops and bazaars (periyaka~aiyam).49

An institution which served as an instrument for regulating
and controlling commerciai activity in the nagararn was the mati-
kai. The Virapattinam of Vahalkada had as one of its members a
eerson called K~~an JayankoI!~an,who had the designation Matikai-
antan, 'the superintendent of the customs-post'. Such a designa-
tion implies that the Virapa~tinam of that locality had within
its premises and under its control a customs-post,where tolls
were levied on merchandise on transit. As a self-governing and
marketing institution the Vi1:'apa~t'z:namseems to have exercised a
supervisory ~o~trol over all commercial transactions in its mar-
kets. The Nanadesis at Anuradhapura are said to have supplied
spices and other requisites for an alms-hall,set up there on the
initiative of Queen Lilavati, from the proceeds of a madighaya,
in accordance with an arransement made by the Queen.50 The con-
trol of madighaya by the N;n;desis presupposes th~t they adminis-
tered a marketing institution in a commercial sector of Anuradha-
pura.

The tava?arns, another category of market centres, often __
referred to in inscriptions recording the activities of the Nana-
desisor their associates, were, as suggested by the expression
.r~~ikai (period) prefixed to them,periodic markets held on desig-
nated days of the week. They are specifically referred to in
inscriptions as sites where the traders called Cetti and Cepti-

49. CTI, pt. II, p. 7.
50. Paranavitana has pointed out that D.M. de Z. Wickremasinghe)

who edited this inscription, has incorrectly read the expres-
sion madighaya as masisaya. See UCR, vol. XVIII, Nos. 1&2,
p. 12.
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put t-irar conducted corrae r c La I transact ions in a+co r dance with
the norms (dharma) of the sarnayam, the corporate organization
of long-distance traders. It is generally assumed, with some
justification, that bands of traders halted with their caravans
at such centres for conducting commercial transactions with
local traders and commodity producers.51 It would appear that
the nagaram and tava0zm were closely conrected to.each other in
a commercial network encompassi.ng internnl and foreign trade.

There were instances where the tavapm was integrated with
marketing cycles of the naaaram. One of the inscriptions of the
Nanadesis from Padaviya su~gests that a tavaZam called Vik.kirama-
katikait-tava~am was attached to. the naqaram of Ayuarrrpoz'iZ paHi-
nam. 52 The fact that the co.llectio.ns from this tavaLam were
deposited with the naaavam presupposes that the tavauim was under~ .
t"he control of the naqaram. Such periodic markets were probably
organized by the Ncmadesis and other mercantile groups associated
with them at several localities in the Island. The evidence from
the Tamil inscription or the Arinw'ruva:r from Ataragalla is of
some relevance in this connection. _That epigraph7dated in the
regnal year of a Chola King named Rajendra,refers to an institu-
tion called Arrnur:ruvan-ambaLam. 53 This ambal.am, (generally defined
as a resting place) named after the lm'nu:rruvi1J' was presumably set

51. The Ceulon Journal of Hietox-icai end Social. Studies, New
Series, vol. I, July-December, 1971, No.2, p. 108.

52. CTI, pt. ii, p. 20. In the published version of the text
Vikkirama-kat-tka1.:ttavalam has been incorrectly read as
Vikki:rama-katil<.ai taruva Lam,. .

53. Much of this inscription is badly daraaged and most of the
letters are not clear>except those in the first and last two.
lines of the text. The author had an opportunity of exami-
ning the inscribed slab at its 2resent location. The letters
representing the expression A'nhurr1.ivan amhaZam,which occur
in two places in the text c are ho:..ever very clear. The ins-
cribed slab was originally found amidst the archi tectur -
a~ remains of a structure which may be identified as the
monument referred to in the ins~ription. The principal
remains were found to be rectangular granite pillars. These
remains were removed from their position in recent times by
the employees of the Irrigation Department in the course of
constructing an irrigatio.n channel. The a~thor was assisted
by Piyatissa Senanay~ke in his attempt to scrutinize the
inscript ion and examine <:he :::.rchaeologicalremains (contd. )
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up by them and designed for their own purposes. It would
appear that it was used as a place of rest1'9.'herethey halted
caravans laden with packs of commodities in the course of th3ir
journeys across the country. The fact that it was located in
the vicinity of the Ataragalla tank and about a quarter of a
mile from a medieval Buddhist monasterY,the remains of which
are still to be found, is of significance as providing some
indication of its historical setting. The site of thin ambaZam
appears to have been a central place, a marketing region where
the AnnUrruvar had participated in commercial enterprises.

Tlle_nqgal'amS,whichserved as agencies for the penetration
of the Nanadeei.e and their associates into the interior parts of
the island,appear to have maintained close connections with long-
distance traders and merchantmen operating at the sea-ports. _T!;e
:factthat all the nagal'ams in the island were set up by the iVana-
d8sis themselves in itself presupposes such close connections. Of
particular relevance in this connection is the description of a
certain ArirtciKU!aiccan as Mantei to'!'}akkal'apa~tavarttanam which
expressi6n transla~s: ~The chief of the guild of the boatmen of
Mantai'l. Such a description of a member of the ViX'apa~tinam is
significant as pr..Jvidingan indication of the character of the
Viravattinam of Vahalkada. It illustrates that this particular~ ..market town had wide-ranging connections and served as a point of
inters8ction between two different levels of ~ommercial activity -
long-distance trade and regional or internal trade. Arinci Kulai-- , .ccan was evidently a cargo-shipper who organized the transp~rt of
merchandise that 2assed through the port of Mantai.54 It would
appear that the Virapattinam. at Vahalkada had a stake in commer-
cial and transport ope~ations at the sea-port of Mantai and had
its interests secured there through 'the chief of 'the guild of
boatmen', who was afforded sufficient recognition of being incor-
porated into the Virapa~tinam, and his agents. Such an arrange-
ment also presupposes that the prosperity of the naqaram and its
communities depended considerably on the stimulus provided by
maritime commerce. Another important factor of consequence to the
fortunes of the nagaram was the relative stability of dynastic
power in the whole region in which the mercant:.le communi ties
involved with the nagarams had thei:t"commercial outposts and
establishments.

found scattered at the site. See South Indian Inscriptions,
voL, IV, no. 1415, :1'01' a.t exr of the inscription. The ver-
sion, however, is defecti.ve.

54. Arinci is referred to as the name of a locality in an
l~scription ot a Chola-Pandya prince.



The meagre evidence that could be gathered from relevant
sources suggests that harmonious relations were fostered bet-
ween mercantile associations and kings. The rulers,who.'clearly
recognized the advantage to be secured through the promotion of
commerce,displayed a marked tendency towards extending faciliti-
es and privileges for traders whose enterprises had the potenti-
al of providing considerable revenue to the government in the
form of customs duties on luxury items and taxes on commodity
exhanges in markets. The mercantile communities had a proneness
to support those who exercised authority with a view to securing
facilities and privileges in relation to their establishment
and operations. The role of mercantile communities in the poli-
tical and military enterprises of monarchs and their agents is
far from being clear,but there is unmistakable evidence of their
mutual interaction and coliaboration with regard to the estab-
lishment and maintenance of religious and cultural institutions.

The NCmadesis and their associates,who secured a foothold
in Sri Lanka after the Chola conquest)had interacted closely
with Chola military subordinates and other agents in the island.
The CuZavamsa even assigns to merchants a role in the Chola
conquest of the island. Commenting on the political conditions
that prevailed there on the eve of the Chola conquest,this chro-
nicle asserts:

'As he wandered from the path of statecraft and
was of very weak character, the peasants did not
deliver him his share of the produce. As ,the
prince in his tenth ,year had entirely lost his
fortune', he was unable to satisfy his troops by
giving them their pay. All the Keralas who got
no pay planted themselves one with anothe~ at the
royal palace, determined on force, bow in hand,
armed with swords and (other) weapons ..... But
the King duped them. Taking with him all his
movables, he escaped ..... to Rohana. ,... But in
the remaining parts of the country Keralas,
Sinhalas and Kannatas carried on the government as
they pleased. But a horse-dealer,who had come
hither from the opposite coast, told the C~la King
on his return about the conditions in Lanka. On
hearing this, the powerful (erince) with purpose
of taking possession of Lanka, sent off a strong
body of troops. ·55

55. This account relates to the_reign of Mahinda V (982-1017),
who lost his throne at Anuradhapura in consequence of a revolt
led against him by his troops.
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The foregoing account ~uggests a close and even intimate
relationship between the Chola King and the partieular horse-
trader who had visited the island. It may also b~ assumed that
traders who visited distant lands were used by Chola Kings to
obtain first-hand info~mation about the conditions prevailing in
neighbouring kingdoms and that decisions regarding military acti-
vities against such kingdoms were sometimes taken on the basis
of information obtained through merchants. But it is very doubt-
ful that this account in itself could be cited as conclusiveevi-
dence.in support of the claim that Chola military expeditions
we~e motivated by considerations of commercial expansion. The
Chola conquest. however, seems to have provided the setting for
the penetration of the South Indian mercantile communities .into
the interior parts of the island on a scale that was unpreceden-
ted. As seen earlier,the Nanadesis had secured ~foothold at

-Padaviya and Polonnaruwa during the period of Chola occupation.
In the town of PadaviIaL where their settlement gradually evolved
into a nagal'am) the Nanadesis were closely interacting with Chola
warriors and their other agents in matters relating to the co~s-
truction and maintenance of the Saivite temple of Iravikula-manik-

-I -kaisvaram, named after one of the·epithets of the Chola King.
Rajaraja 1.56 Some of the foundation stones of that monument
a~e 8!id to have been laid by merchants. In an inscription of
Rajaraja.found among the arc~itectural remains of that ~~ument,
a pe~son named Ko~~avil Ve~a~an, who belonged to the Nanadesi
fraternity of merchants, is mentioned as one among those who
donated bron~e lamps, bells and other such objects to the temple.
Among those who were associated with him in the donation were
warriors and Chola officials.57

The Nanadesis seem to have gained control o~er the manage-
ment of this temple and its endowments in course of time. Their
naqaram - the Ayyampo ~1:Z paN-{nam - had concerned itsel! with the
administration of the temple and its endowments in the p~riod that
followed the fall of Chola power in the island. In one of their
lnscriptionsthe nagaram is said to have been dedicated to the
service of the t!mple of Siva_ The same epigraph mentions also
of a temple of Kali,which wa~ Eresumably constructed and mainta-
ined by the naqaram of the Nanadeei.e, In one of their inscrip-
tions f.romPadaviya the Nan.xd('sis claim to have made images of

..,..--~.- - -56. K. Indrapala, 'An Inscription of the time of Rajaraja Cola I
from Padavdya ", Epi.qraph.ia Tami.l.ica, Jaffna Archaeological
Society, June 1971, p. 32-36.

57. ibid.
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deities and gifted them to a temple,and this claim.is partially
confirmed by the recent discovery of a bronze image of a Hindu
deity with the label \Nanaciesi I inscribed on its pedestal..

The Va~iyar and Cankarapapiyar,two communities generally
identified with the nagaram i~ !amil literature and epi~ap~y,
were settled at the ~ity of Matottam,otherwise called Rajara-
japuram under the Cholas. _They were_found to be interacti~g
close!y with an agent of Rajendra Chola, called Cirukul;attur
Utaiyan, in connection with an endowment made to the Saivite

• - I - - -temple of Tiruviramisvaram, a Chola foundation at Rajarajapuram.
His donation consisting of four kaku,given for the purpose of
burning perpet~al lamps at the shrine,were distributed amopg
corporate mercantile communities,whQ assumed responsibility for
~dministering the ~ndowment. The Cankarapati merchants received
a deposit of one kacu, while each of the communities called
Va~ikk.2y va7}iyar and Verri~ai va7'}iya2?received one kacu. 58
Such interaction between Chola warriors and mercantile communi-
ties at Mantai and Padaviya suggests a very close connect!on and
a certain degree of inter-dependence between the local Chola ad-
ministration and merchants in matters of common concern.

The texts of two twelfth century inscriptions illustrate
that a similar kind of relationship had existed between the
Sinhalese monarchy and the f!.a1{(idesis and other itinerant mercan-
tile communities. The Nainativu Tamil inscription of Parakrama-
bahu I is of special relevance as it records that King's procla-
mation regarding facilities provided for merchant,. The relevant
portion of the text runs:

'..... the par~d~sis should come and stay at
(the port of) Uratturai. They should be·
protected. The paradesis from many (foreign)
ports should come and assemble at our port(s).
As we have a special concern for elephants and
horses and if the boats which bring elephants
and horses for us get wrecked, a fourth share
(of the cargo) should be taken for the government
and the other three parts should be left for the
owner. If boats (laden) with merchandise get
wrecked an exact half should be taken for the

58. SIr ,VOl. IV, No. 1414B.
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government and the other exact half should be
left to the owner' .59

The King's instruction that the paradesis from foreign
ports should be encouraged to call and assemble at his port and
that they should be protected is of particular significance as
providing an illustration of a conscious effort on his part to
promote commerce. The arrangements stipulated in the edict
addressed to port authorities were designed to attract itinerant
merchants to the Kings ports and win their confidence by provi-
ding facilities required for orderly commercial transactions.GO
Another important consideration arising from a scrutiny of the
inscription is the King's special concern for the trade in elep-
hants and horses. As these animals are specifically said to
have been brought for the'King,it may be assumed that he had
close and even direct dealings with itinerants who were specia-
list in the trade of elephants and horses. In the text of the
inscription a distinction is maintained between the merchandise
brought for the Klng,and general merchandise. The fact that
merchants who brought el~phants and hor~es for the King were
allowed to retain three quarters of their cargo in cases of
shlp-wreck,while others who brought other merchandise were allow-
ed to retain only a half of the cargo in such a situation,reveals
that special concessions were allowed to traders who had dealings
with the royal court. The development of Uratturai (Kayts) as a
centre ~f elephant trade and a port visited by itinerants provi4~
3D indication of the measure of its increasing importance in the
twelfth century.

59. The translation given slightly modifies the version given by
K. Indrapala. The word snekamJused in the inscription to
characterize the King's attitude towards elephants and horses,
has the connotation 'friendship'. It implies that the King
had a special preference for those animals. Because of this
I have substituted the words 'special concern' fo~ 'liking'
found in his translation. Besides, the word par;t:aram has
been rendered here as 'government' in preference to the word
'treasury' used_by Indrapala. In the South Indian inscr:p-
tions word pa1tarwn is usually found when references are made
to the King or the government. For a text and translation
of the inscription see Indrapala, K. 'The Nainativu Tamil
Inscription of ParBkramabahu I', UCR, vol. XXI, No.1, April
1963 t p. 63-70.

60. Indrapala's assertion that the edict of Parakromab8hu I (contd.)
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The expression ;;c~)Qde.:::i,arpl.L.,: tv L"')rCulltile communf t Les
in this inscription, ccu l.d Le e xp ' c.ined ;.r, two diff~rent ways.
It is often used as a term of descri,tio~ in relation to aliens
and people of foreign (origin. It was also applied in epigraphy,
during the period undc r con sLcier-atLon , to designate a community
of traders affiliated to the NanadeDis.61 Some inscriptions
recording the act fvdt Les of the Nc:nadesis refer to the paradee ie
a~ one of the many mercantile communications affiliated to them,
while others refer to three csrce gor Les o~ mer-charrt s called
evadee i, paradesi and nanades~:. The pai-adee ie referred in Kannada
inscriptions were pz-obab Iy a South Indi:.:.n mercantile community
which specialized in fOre"'I:~i1 trade and were affiliated to the
ianadesis. The Nain~tivu jnscription of Pa:!.'akramabahu. presumably
applies the expression paradeci to designate the members who
belonged to such a connun t.uy . SUC'~l an i.mEr~ssion seems to be
supported by the const.derr.t Lon that the Nanade ei.e claimed in some
of their inscriptional prer-;I;:bles to have traded in elephants and
horses and the fact that son:e of their South Indian naqaY'ams had
in their markets elcphLut-stalls and hor se=s tabLes .62 ~

The Anuradhapura sb.b-iuscription of Queen Lilavati (1997-1200,
120~-1210, 1211-1212) OIlE' ':)f the consor t.s and successors Of Pazakr a -
mabahu, also pr-ov i.des Gvidi ..nee abc ut tLe c Lo se r-eLa tLonah.ip that
existed between the mer cha.s t s and the r cya I court. It records:

For t.I.o purpose 0';: gi vi'll; alms to -:he
full_satisfacJcioll of the poor tuat throng into
Anuradhapura from various quarters, she C?aused

-----------_ ..._ ..__ .•_---------_._---_ .._-..-
at N~inativu "v:~:s :;...dd'_·e;:-:sedt) the foreign traders who
frequented the po~t af Urazt&rai" ~s wrong and is doubtless
based on a misunuerstanding of the tone ot the contents of
the inscription. It ~as obviously addressed to the port
Quthori ties ~whowere expected to regulate commercial activi-
ties, to levy duties and to administer 'the port.

61. Paradesis are mentioned along with a large number of other
communities as being ~ssociated with the Nanadesis in a few
Kannada inscriptions. See Epi9raphia Caxmat-ica , vol. VII,
p. 158-159; Annual Repo rt: on Ep~:(.'1'ophy(:l{Hch~as);1918, p. 174.

62. Trade and Statecraft '(n the Age of tihe Colas, p. 123.
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an alms house with the title of Pala-balavi
medhavi to be established, protected and'
maintained, And_for supplying spices and the
like / required I for it, she caused the
macJig"haya cal.iedpal.a balavi: medhav'i to be
built in the neighbourhood of the alms house
by the Nanadesi merchants.' .63

The above passage implies that the Nanadesis were involved
through the instrumentality of the court in the maintenance of
&J?' alms-house established at the behest of the Queen. They were
responsible for supplying spices and other requisites for their
charitable institution .fromthe proceeds Of the ma(j1:ghaya,which
they established,and for_this purpose the monarch made a perpe-
tual endowment of four yalas of fields, thirty serfs and hundred
and fifty oxen and buffaloes. The text of the inscription has
much wider implications than have ben,recognized by the editor
of the inscription. The administration of the 'customs house'
and the endowment are two points that require clarification and
rather detailed cons!d~ration. The fact that the maqigraya was
constructed by the Nanadesis and that spices and other requisites
for the charitable institution were to be supplied !rom the
proceeds of the maijighaya by the Nanadesi.'s suggests that the
maqighaya was an institution that was left under their management.
The management of a customs-house by a mercantile community pre-
supposes that it had some jurisdictional control over an are! !n
which the madighaya was located, It would appear that the Nana-
desis were in control of a marketing institution,a nagaY'am,in a
commercial sector of Anuradhapura. LIlavati's endowment, there-
fore, had the effect of recognizing and legitimizing the status
which the Nanadesis had attained in that sector. The considera-
tion that the endowment made by the monarch was iI).tendedto be a
perpetual one also seems to reinforce the conclusion that the
settlements of the NanadeS1:S at Anuractnapura was considered to
be of a permanent nature. It is not clearly stated in the 1ns-
cr,1ption who the recipients of the endowment were. But the tone
and contents of the inscription~and particularly the consideration
that the endowment was made for the purpose of providing s~p~lies
to the alms-hall instituted by her,and the fact that the Ndnadesis
provided these supplies,suggest that they were the recipients of
the grant ~ !hat they assumed responsibil ity for the adminis-
tration of Lilavati's endowment.

63. EZ, vol. I, p. 177-182.
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The Nanadesis,who are generally described in their inscrip-
tions as adherents of a Hindu religious sect and 'promoters of
the values and ideals associated with Hinduism, appear to have
interacted closely with Buddhism and its institutions in some
of the localities in the island where they had their settlements.
A brief inscription from Polonnaruwa,which could be assigned to
the period of Chola occupatio.n on palaeographical considerations,
refers to a Buddhist foundation in a settlement of the AnnUrpuvar
(A1i'nUrl'uvarpati paHi). The Valafwiya:r.>and the naqaram h~d
participated in some capacity in the arrangements made for the
protection and maintenance of the Temple of the Tooth Relic at
Polonnaruwa. They presUmably negotiated the terms of the arrange-
ment with the army of the VeZaikkGrar1whose services were sOught
by Thera Mugal·an and some ,of the ministers of state during a
period of crisis in the city. A Buddhist institution with which
the Nanadesis were very closely associated was the AnnUrl'uvan
patti of the town of Magala, which is referred to in their slab-
inscription from Budumuttava. The expression, which means 'the
monastery of the A~urruvar', is applied in the inscription as
the name of an institution. The fact that a monastery was named
atter the mercantile community called A~i"nu.2"l"uvarsuggests that•..,," -it was either founded by the Annurruvar o~ that they had under-
taken the responsibility of protecting and maintaining it as the
Ve laikkara:r.'had done in the case of the Temple of the Tooth Relic
at Polonnaruwa. Such an undertaking on their part presupposes
that they were established at Magala. The architectural remains
of this institution are covered by a mound almost by the side of
an irrigational channel of the Magalla tank. It Jl!.ayalso be
mentioned here that the Ann~ruvan pa~~i was situated in_very
close proximity to the Hindu Shrine called Vikkirama calameka
lSvaram.

The nagaram and its military establishments

The inscriptions of the ~bnadesis found in the island are
of unusual interest on account of the information they provide
on the military establishments of the nangram to an extent not
encountered in the epigraphs they had set up elsewhere. Two of
the many communities referred to in inscriptions as their asso-
ciates cou t.dclearly be recognized as military communities. They
are ankakkarar and Y.mikaval..ar.64 the Konkavalar are referred to
only once,whereas the A'nkakkarar are mentioned in the inscriptional
pre~bles of the records pertaining to the three nagarams of

64. CTI, pt. II, p. 112.
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Padaviya, Vahalkada and Viharehinna.65 Other groups ,the Virok-
koti) referred to in at least four inscriptions, may also be
recognized as one associated with military functions,

The word KOnkava.lar, which is applied in the inscription
from Vahalkada as the'name of a community, literally means 'the
swordsmen of Kongu' ,66 It is probably that this particular group
of warriors derived their name from the fact that they were origi-
nally recruited from the predatory tribes inhabiting the land
called KoDku-tecam. That the Ankakkarar held a much more import-
ant position in the activities of nagarams in the island is sug-
gested by the contents of the inscriptions from all the three
localities of Padaviya, Vahalkada and Viharehinna. They are
referred to as·the associates of the mercantile communities in
all the inscriptions from these sites. Besides, they are found
to be associated with some prominent merchants, and the Nakaravar
in some deliberations pertaining to the town at Padaviya. The
word Ankakkara~J!hich is found in the Kannada and Tamil inscrip-
tions of the Nanadesis and other mercantile communities.isgene-
rally defined as one applied to soldiers and particularly those
employed as body-guards of Kings, princes and others of social
consequence. The word a11ga in mo~t Indian languages denotes body
or limb ,and the expression ahkakkaran ~which is derived from it,
would normally have the connotation of a body-guard, guardian or
companion in arms. Such an explanation is supported by the evi-
dence from one of the inscriptions from Tiruvannamalai recording
the views undertaken by a number of individuals that they would
sacrifice their lives in defence of their chieftain ,who was styled
MaZayaman Sarrukkutatan and Vqn~iyarnayan. Th! epigraph concerned
refeTS to a person called Ancatan as an Ankakkaran,implying there-
by that AnkakkGrar were in actual fact armed retainers of chief-
tains and others. A more interesting consideration and one which
provides fresh insights about the military group of knkakkarar is
the description of Ancatan AnkakkGran as a Ve ZaikkG:ran.67 Such

65. I cannot find any reference to erivirar or ~J.naiviY'al'in
any of the inscriptions in the island.

66. The Vahalkada inscription of the Nanadesis makes a reference
to the K01ikavaZar ..

67. The text of the inscription recording the vow runs: Svasti
$il· Irc:,.iu'ia:..anpe.riya .utc.l~L!~Ir,ajaraja Cetiyal"Gyan Ve?~ik-
kran Ancatanana A.t2/an jjJ'U<.qi(j·~al:'.an";n •••• which translates: I,
AiyanA?ikakkaran otherwise called A'hcatan, a VeZaikkara of
Rajaraja Cetiyarayan, the Periya Utaiyan of Iraty\ir...!A.nni4,zi
fiepqrf On Epigrpp~y, Madras, 1934/35, p. 61.

1
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a desc::iption implies that t~e Ve"kaikkara1:'or some o.!them were
Ankakkarar. ~e::efore the Ankakkarar mentioned in the inscrip-
tions of the Nanade.sis in the island could be recognized' and
identified as VeZaikkarar ..

The Virakkoti,re:terred to in at least four inscriptions
recording the activities of mercantile communities~may be recog-
ni,zed as a military community closely associated with thefunc-
tions of the naqaram, The expression Viro7<.koti me and.ng I the
flag of heroism' occurs in the Lnscrrpt t.onal premnble of the
Choia' King, Vtrarajendra,in connection with a description of
the celebration of military victory. The King is therein credi-
ted with having prominently displayed 'the banner of heroism'
and 'the banner' of dedication'. The expression undoubtedly had
a military connotation,as could be ·seen from the context in
which it is used in the Chola inscrlption,and when it Is applied
as the name of a communitY,that community may justifiably be
recognized as a military community. In the inscription from
Vahalkada they are said to have been involved in matters re1ating
to the .resurrection of the V1,rapattinam. The boundary posts of
the town also seem to have been l~id by them.68 There is some
indication in inscriptions that the Virakkot-i assumed responsibi-. .lity for engraving on stone texts record:ing the transactions of
the mercantile communities and the nagaram. It would appear
that they were assigned certain importent functions of nagaram
and its administration.

It may be assumed that the military comr:1unitiesassociated
with the mercantile communities occupied permanent sectors of
their nagaram and were employed to provide a measure of security
vital for inspiring public confidence in the nagaram's ability
to protect merchants, their caravans and pu.blic institutions from
the depredations of brigandS. BeSides, band$ of armed retainers

68. T~e re!evant porti~n of the text reads: ''KaUum palakaiqum
nattinom pa!.'ine1JpumiVirakkofiyom; ~'We, the V1.:rakkoti of
the patrinerpumi: (t the eighteen Lands')have set up stones
and planks". Presumably these were set.up as boundary mark-
ers of the V1,rapattinam. The expression rpa'tine~pUmi', which
is often found in the inscriptions of the mercantile communi-
ties~may have been used in this par:!:.iculal'instance as a term
of reference in relation to the A1i1lU1'ru:1-1ar who are sometimes
described as vatinenvUmitteci ticai-auiravar annurI'uVar,-The
A'YInurI'uva:pof~the th~>usanddirections~, the ~Nana)desis of the
eighteen lands:' It is clear from the tone .of the expression
that the Vtrakkoti were performing an important task for the
V~ t~· . .-z-rapa.:"nam.
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accompanied merchants and their caravans laden with packs of
commodi ties on their journeys across the country. l'be increas-
ing.."influence.of military communi ties in the affairs of the
nagdram seems to be reflected by their involvement in the deci-
sion-making processes and institutions of the nagaram. Warriors,
who seem to have constituted an important element in the popula-
tion of the nagaram,appeared to have secured for themselves
certain honours and privileges normally not conceded to other non-
meTcantile sectors of the population. Unlike the artisans, crafts-
men and other commodit~producers affiliated to mercantile commu-
nlties,who ~~re assigned a subordinate status in the nagaPams, the
warriors seem to have enjoyed a status that was on par with that
ot the merchants and played a key role in the organization of acti-
vities. Their ~oles and status entitle them to be described as
the allies of the mercantile communities-,placed on an equal foot-
i~g in matters of social status and ceremonial fUnctions. Such
an impression is supported by the consideration that they were the
only non-mercantile group in the nagaram to be incorporated into
its organization and assigned responsibilities relating to the
undertakings of the naqaram in addition to th~ir primary function
of protection. It may be recalled that the VirapaHinam of Vahal-
kada had four warrior chiefs in its membership. The nagarams in
the island seem to have displayed a tendency towards increasing
militarization owing to certain social pressures operating in the
peculiar Sri Lanka context. Such an impression gains support from
an examination of the symbols and other representations of figures
carved on some of the inscribed slabs of the Nanadesis. The repre-
sentations of weapons such as swords of two different kinds, knives,
bow, arrow, trident and 'kolam are depicted at the bottom of the
inscribed slab of the Nanadesis at Budumuttava.69 The depiction
of the figures of weapons along with some of the symbols assoc!a!-
ed with mercantile communities on the inscribed slabs of the Nana-
cU:sis at Budumuttava, Detiyamulla and Viharehinna has to be
conceded some significance. The representations of figures found
on inscribed slabs are symbolic and generally indicate the social
function traditionally assigned to the people concerned with the
transactions recorded in the text o! the inscriptions, the princi-
pal exceptions being the instances where they are representative

69. The representations of a knife, spear and dagger are found
engraved on the slab at Detiyamulla. The figHres of a sword
and some other weapons are also traceable below the inscribed
portion of the slab at Viharehinna.
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of values associated with imprecatory notions. The representa-
tions of weapons along with symbols associated with mercantile
communities suggest a very intimate connexion,almost amounting
to kinship or a spiritual bond between them and the groups of
warriors,and presumably the latter were formally incorporated
into the corporate mercantile associations and their institutions.

The references to army units and 'army commanders',as found
in the inscriptions,provide insights into the nature of the mili-
ta:cyestablishments associated with the mercantile communities.
The term senQpati~which is used exclusively to designate the
leader or commander of an army is applied in the Vahalkada ins-
cription as a_Q~signation in_respect of three in~ivi~u~ls:
(1) Virakan Cenapa!i!::Ce~1;-!ya!:,(2) KaI!~anA~aim~ Nurayiran ,
otherwise, called Cenapati-antan, and (3) Cittan cattan, the
Yalanceijar Cen.apat1:. Anoth~r military leader was Kanan Matavan,
wh~ is described as the leader of the VaZankai troops: The spe-
cific reference to so many persons of the rank of eenapat-ie pre-
supposes that the VirapaHinam of Vahalkada had in its service
three or four army units placed under the charge of separate
leaders.

Army units were to be found even at the nagqram of Ayyampo-
ZiZ pattinam at Padaviya. Such a unit,called Ka~ika~ap-perum-
patai,is referred to in one of the inscriptions from Padaviya.70

As evid~nt from it~ name,this particular army unit was nam~d_
after Kali or Durga, one of the fa:vourite deities ·of the Nanade-
sis. Another inscription from Padaviya makes mention of 'the
second army_allied to the nagaram':(i(n)nakaram ira~tam mitturu-
kanappataiyarumJ, thereby implying that the nagaram had more than
on~ army unit within its premises. 71 The valankaip perumpatai ,
which is referred to in connection with the nagardm of Padaviya,
was to be found also at the Virapa~~inam, described as a mangaram
in the Viharehinna epigraph.72 The presence of army units having
the same name at both those nagarams is of some signific~ce. The
Tamil expression perumpatai is the equivalent of the Mahatantram,
a Sanskrit expression, which is applied in the slab-.linscription

70. CTf, pt. I, p. 55.
71. CTI, pt. II, p. 19.

72" CTI, pt. I, p. 56.
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- -of the Velaikkaras as the name of th~ir !T~Y'Another expression
which has military connotations is Viramaka~, r~ferred to in the
Slab-inscription of the Ncmadesis from Budumuttiiva. As lexico-
graphers define the term viramakaZar as warriors belonging to an
army unit named_after Viramakali the expression ViramakGlam, found
in the Budumuttava epigraph, may be recognized as the name of an
army unit. Such a conclusion is re-informed by the consideration
that there was !t the naqaram of Ayyampo U Z pattinam of Padaviya
a unit called KaZikanap-perumpatai, which was named after the
goddess Kali, who is represented as the goddess of war in Hindu
mythology.

It now remains to consider the relationship between the
mercantile communities and the VeZaikkarar at Polonnaruwa. The
VeZaik'kIzraP assumed custodianship. over the Tooth Relic Temple in

.thatcity'·on the request of Mahathera Mugalan' and th~ ,ministers of
state. -"'thiswas done in accordance with ,.8 resolution adopted at
the asseMbly of the MaJUitantram, 'the great army' of the VelaiZ-
kGraP.73 Among those who were in,vited for this assembly were the
mercantile community called VaZanciyar and the Nakarattar. The
presence of the Valanciyar ~nd th~ Nagarattar is easily explained
it the Mahatantram of the VeZaikkarar is considered as an army in
the service of the naqaram, The plausibility of this explanation
is supported by the fact that armies called pevumpatai. were in
the services of the nagarams of Padaviya and Viharehinna an~ the
consideration that warrior chief, who was a member of the Virapat-
tinam of Vahalkada. is described as 'the Senapati of the Valanciyar'
(VaZanoiyar Cenapati VaZank..aiyan.tan). It ~ay also be recalled
here that the military comm.unity of ankakkarar , referred in the
inscriptions from Padaviya, Viharehinna and Vahalkada, could with
justification be identified as VeZaikkarar.*

S. PA TH"v1ANA THAN

73. For a detailed discussion of the contents of the ,slab inscrip-
tion of the VeZaikkGras from Polonnaruwa, reference may be
made to S. Pathmanathan 'The Velaikkarar in Medieval South
India and Sri Lanka', The Sri Lanka Journal of the Humani.tiee ,
vol. II, No.2, p. 120-137.
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